12/9/2018

Print this coupon for 180 tablets of losartan 50mg

Discount Drug Coupon
Your Prescription:

Pharmacist Info:
Member ID

losartan 50mg

HL9455445

180 tablets

RxGroup

Discounted price with this coupon:

06340003

$15.89

RxBin

600428

This is your estimated price at Costco; the pharmacy will provide the exact pricing.

RxPCN

05100000

Customer Questions Call: 1-844-311-5665
Pharmacist Questions Call: 1-866-921-7286

Print this free coupon and hand it to your pharmacist.
Frequently Asked Questions
What if my pharmacy cannot process this coupon?
If your pharmacy is unable or unwilling to process your coupon, please call 1-844311-5665. Most issues can be resolved quickly.
Can I use the coupon with my health insurance?
This coupon price may be lower than your health insurance co-pay, but it cannot
be used to lower your co-pay. Ask your pharmacist to help you ﬁnd the best
possible price.
What do I do if the coupon price is wrong?
While GoodRx prices are generally very accurate, prices can change. Please
report any issues at www.goodrx.com/issue (https://www.goodrx.com/issue) so
we can help. The ﬁnal price is determined by your local pharmacy.

Remember...this coupon:
Will work at other pharmacies (price may vary).
Can be used for all of your family's prescriptions.
Has no fees or obligations. It's free to use.

For the Pharmacist
This coupon displays a contracted rate based on agreements between your
pharmacy or purchasing group and a Pharmacy Beneﬁt Manager (PBM).
Please use the above BIN, PCN and Group number to adjudicate.
Questions? Please call 1-866-921-7286.

This coupon was printed on 12/09/18. Please note that all prices are subject to change over time.
Sales tax may apply, tax may vary by state and is not included in the displayed coupon price.
For up-to-date prices and coupons, check www.goodrx.com or download the GoodRx iPhone or Android app.
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coupon for 180 tablets of losartan
50mg
Questions? We're here to help - visitPrint
us this
at support.goodrx.com
(https://support.goodrx.com)
THIS CARD IS NOT INSURANCE. IT CANNOT BE USED IN CONJUNCTION WITH ANY FEDERAL OR STATE FUNDED PROGRAM, SUCH AS MEDICARE OR
MEDICAID.
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